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Inter-Class Plays Celebrate 
Ninety-Ninth Anniversary 

Are Student Directed 

Judged On Basis Of Production, 
Acting, Setting 

To celebnate Wheaton's ninety-ninth 
anniversary, the Dramatic Association 
will present three one-act plays in the 
gymnasium tonight. Inter-class com
petition makes the plays, which are 
under student direction, particularly 
interesting. They will be judged on 
the excellences of general production, 
acting, and setting. 

Eleanor Wistar, director of last 
year's junior play, is in charge of the 
senior production, Sir James Barrie's 
"The Twelve Pound Look". The cast 
is as follows : 

Kate .............. Mary Frances Warner 
Sir Harry ............ Katharine Machen 
Lady Sims ................ Marjorie Aikins 
Tombes ........................ Juliette Bolte 
The Junior Class is presenting Mary 

Cass Canfield's "The Duchess Says 
Her Prayers". Clerc He:iton, who has 
been active in dmmatic work, is t he 
student director. Those comprising 
the cast are: 

Madonna Cecilia Gallerani 
Marie L. Southwick 

Lodovico Sforna .... Audrey Witherell 
Beatrice d'Este ........ Marcia Wonso,1 
"The Wasp", by Essex Dant', will 

be presented by the sophomore class. 
Gretchen Kianter is directing the play. 

General Greteheff .... Marjorie Sewell 
Lieutenant Sergeitch 

Dorothy Mountain 
Irma Melipoff .............. Jean Guttery 

----01- ---

Charles E. Bennett Is 
To Lecture October 1 7 

Sponsored By Classical Club l'n 
First Open Meeting 

Professor Charles E. Bennett of the 
Amherst College Latin Department 
will give an illustrated lecture, "An
cient Italian Hill Towns", on October 
seventeenth in Mury Lyon 11 at 7 
p. m. The Classical Club feels espe
cially privileged to have procured this 
speaker for its first formal open meet
ing of the year. Professor Bennett 
has spent several years in Italy, ancl 
is well qualifie,d for his subject. His 
speech on "Sicily: the Land of Ro
mance", delivered here two yoors a,g,J, 
has remained ian event of unique in
terest to those who heard it, for this 
man, in his discussions, combines the 
deep scholar and the whimsical hum
orist. Besides teaching at Amherst 
and traveling in Italy, Mr. Bennett has 
made many well-km.own transllltions of 
the Latin poets. These translations 
are noted, not so much for their ex
actitude, as for the unusual way in 
which he has caught the spirit of both 
grave and light verse. He brings the 
Llltin language and its poets down to 
the present daiy by his use of negro 
and Ibalian dialect and his substitu
tion of Amherst slang for the original 
Latin. 

The senior class has invited a ll 
members of the faculty to a for
mal coffee in Hebe parlor Monday 
night, October fifteenth. Officers 
of the class are to be in the re
ceiving line, and the senior heads 
of organizations will pour. Sixteen 
members of the sophomore class 
are being asked to assist the sen
iors in serving. 

"ROMEO AND JULIET" WILL 
1 BE GIVEN BY DRAMA CLUB 

Try-Outs Open To All Classes; 
To Be Held October 15 and 16 

The Dramatic Club's next presenta
tion this year will •be Shakespeare's 
Romeo and Juliet, and the famous 
balcony scene will take place 0n 
W1heaton's stage 111ext month. The 
play is to be under the di1ection of 
Mrs. Ballou, and will be given Novem
ber sixteenth, the night before the 
riding-meet dance. Try-outs, which 
are open to members of all classes, 
!\viii be held in the gymnasium on 
Monday, October fifteenth, at 7 p. m., 
and on Tuesday, October sixteenth at 
8 p. m. 

Piast years have proved the popu
larity of Shakespearian pl;ays at 
Wheaton. Much Aido About Notlhinl{ 
was given in 1926 and again in 1929. 
ln 1!!22 The Tami~, ,of the Shrew was 
played, followed the 'llext year by A 
Comedy of l~rrors. The Winter's Talc 
\WIS presented in 1929, and 'J'we1fth 
Night in 1931. 

Apperaring on the list of characters 
for these plays are the names of three 
members of the present faculty. Miss 
Loufae Barr appeared as Claudio in 
the 1929 p110duction of Mud'n Ado 
About Nothing, and played the part 
of Time i'll The Winter's Talc. Miss 
Rel>ecm Hosmer took the role of Hero 
in the 1929 play. Miss Ruth Frye 
played the p art of Beatrice in the 1926 
presentation. 

What new names will be added te 
the roll of fame will be decided by the 
try-outs this coming week. The cast 
for Romeo and Juliet is large, there 
being over twenty characters in the 
play, and ta variety of types are need
ed to fill the v:arious parts. Freshmen, 
as well as upper classmen are urged 
to try out. 

Geneva Fund Com. 
Offers New Plans 

Will Serve Coffee At Night; 
Return Library Books 

At a meeting of the committee for 
the Geneva Scholarship Fund on 
October fourth, various plans for 
raising money this year were proposed 
and discussed. The committee, con
s isting of Mr. Ernest J. Knapton, fac
ulty advisor, Helene Born, chairman, 
Mary Emlen, Blanche Thompson, 
Margaret Peirce, and Martha Hyde, 
has decided upon two new plans for 
raising money for the fund. 

Beginning Monday, October fif
teenth, coffee will be sold after dinner 
and throughout the evening until 9 :30 
in the Metcalf smoking room for five 
cents a cup. The second ingenious 
scheme which will start the same day 
is a service for returning overnight 
books to the library which ought to 
prove popular as a time and labor 
saving device. Overnight books left 
on the registration tables in the dor
mitories before 8:05 A. M. on week
days and 2:05 P. M. on Sundays will 
be returned to the library. The fee 
will be two cents a book. No respon
sibility will be taken for books left 
after the specified time. A sign will 
be left on the table after the books 
have been collected so no confusion 

( Continued on page 4) 

"FATHER MOTHER AND CHILD" PAINTING UNVEILED AT 

"In loving memory of Catharine in the sky: 
Sophia Valentine Cole 1832-1900 this 'She sleeps, and is here at my feet; 
reredos is given by her son, William 

I 
She walked in my shadow in days gone 

I. Cole. In behalf also of his brother by, 
and sister, Samuel Vialentine Cole And her dee,ds and her life were 
1851-1925 and Sarah Eliz.abeth Cole sweet.' 
Burnham 1854-1895.'' Said the star in the sky to the tree 

Mrs. Catharine Sophia Valentine upon earth: 
Cole was born two years beiore the I 'She dwells in my home far above 
founding of Wheaton and died thirty- Thy dark little world of the home of 
f.our yen rs ago. She wtas not one who , her birth; 
sought large things for herself, for I She was born for the light and for 
a career and recognition for herself love.' 
in the affairs of what is called the O tree, and O star, she was all that 
world; her home was her world. Here 

I 
you say, . . . 

is an example of the continuing affec- And her soul hke a star dtd shine; 
tion which such a mother's life and Yet little you know of God's g-rent 
memory inspired in the lives of her wny: 
children. There was tl pine tree grow- 1 She is here in this heart of mine." 
ing beside the spot where she lies. Her The picture has been Jninted by 
son, Dr. Samuel V.alentine Cole, writ- Emil Pollak-Ottendorff, whom we are 
ing in one of his books in u section happy and proud to have with us this 
calkd "The Immortals" spe:iks of this morning. It has been one of his am
scene in a :poem "The Tree and the bitions some day to paint this picture, 
Star". i 
"Said the tree upon earth to the star ( Continue,d on page 4) 

Johnson O'Conner 
I 
Miss Coates Meets With 

FOUNDERS' DAY SERVICE 
BENET IS COLE LECTURER 

Hymn, Composed By Mr. Jenny 
And Dr. Park, Sung By Choir 

The academic procession that enter
ed the college chapel at 10 o'clock 
this morning celebrated the ninety
ninth anniversary of the founding of 
Wheaton. It was Je,d by the choir, 
followed by the freshmen, juniors, 
sophomores, alumnae, seniors, foculty 
members, and honored guests. Each 
class president, with a marshal ap
pointed by her, led her group in the 
formation. Since the freshmen h:i\'e 
not yet elected officers, their marshals 
were class members selected by the 
physical education department. 

William Ro,-e Benet, author, poet, 
and editor, delivered the Founder;;' 
Day address. He spoke to an enthu
siastic iaudience on the poetry an·I 
pros,, of hii; wife, the late Elinor 
Wylie. 

After M:r. Benet's speech the ch:ipel 
painting, "Father, Mother, and Child", 
by Emil Pollack-Ottendorff, was un
veiled. Mr. William I. Cole presented 
the painting as :i gift to the collea6t>. 

The new Wheat.on hymn sun~ by 
the choir is of particular intcre,-t to 
all follower;; of Wheaton nnd its lead
ers. Professor Herbert J. JC'nny com
posed the music. Th,. words, written 
by Dr. John Edgar Park, honor 
Wheaton's founders of the past cen
tury and Look to those of this an,! 
other generations who will make hi~
tory for the college. 

Behind Science Hall at 12 :30, S.A.n. 
will serve picnic lunches to the 
alumnae who are returning for 
Founders' Day. Elisabeth )fecker, 
college head of the organization, i,- di
recting this enterprise which was for
merly undertaken by the Wheaton 

(Continued on page 4) 

CALENDAR 
Sunday, October 14 

• 11 :00 A. M. Church Service. 
Professor Halford E. Luccock, 
Yale University, !l;ew Hawn, 
Conn. 

• 7 :00 P. M. Illustrated Lecture. 
::\fr. Glynn Morris, Director of 
the Pine Mt. Settlement School 
Pinc Mountain, Kentucky. 
1\1.a ry Lyon 11. 

Monday, October 15. 
7 :00 P. ::\1. Orchestra Rehear;;al. 
Mary Lyon 11. 

7:00 P. M. Senior-Faculty Cof
fee. Hebe Parlor. 

7 :00 P. M. Tryouts for "Romeo 
nnd Juliet". Gymnasium. 

Tuesday, October 16. 

Will Speak Here Alumnae Secretaries . 

• 7 :00 P. M. Lecture. Professor 
Johnson O'Connor, Director of 
the Human Engineering Lab
oratories, Stevens Institute of 
Technology, Hoboken, ~. J. 

Direct~ Human Engineering Conference Held .At Middlebury 
Laboratory At Stevens Tech College October 3 and 4 

Johnson O'Connor, Master of Arts 
of Harvard University and self-styled 
Human Engineer, is the extremely in
teresting speaker to be heard by the 
entire college on Tuesday, October 
sixteenth at seven o'clock. 

Mr. O'Connor organized his first 
Human Engineering Laboratory at the 
General Electric Company in 1922 for 
the study of all .applicants and new 
employC('s. At present he is director 
of similar laboratories at Stevens In
stitute of Technology, Hoboken, New 

( Continued on page 4) 

The Alumnae Association sent Miss 
Dorothy Coates to the annual confer
ence of Alumn'.le Secretaries of New 
England colleges and preparatory 
schools on October third and fourth. 
The conference was held at Middlebury 
College, in Middlebury, Vermont. Miss 
Coates was enthusiastic about this lo
cality. "It is a soft country," she 
said, "softer than New Hampshire. To 1 

.appreciate it fully you must motor up 
through all the little towns." 

The first evening of the conference 

(Continued on page 2) 

8:00 P. M. Choir Rehearsal. 
8:00 P. M. Tryouts for "Romeo 
and Juliet". Gymnasium. 

8:15 P. M. F.aculty Club Coffee. 
Hebe Parlor. 

Wednesday, October 17. 
• 7 :00 P. M. Classic:i.l Club. Il

lustrated Lecture. Profe;;,-or 
Charles E. Bennett of Amherst 
College, Mass. "Ancient Ital
ian Hill Towns". 

Thursday, October 18. 
8:10 P. M. Reception to F.'lculty 
and Staff. Pr.:sident's hou$e. 

Friday, October 19. 
Saturday, October 20. 

7:30 P. M. Dance. Gymna...,ium. 
•open to the public. 
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~ 
Cream O'Wheaton 

lie: (very much in love and equipped 
with one of those toothbrush mus
taches) "Jenny, something has been 
trembling on my lips for months." 
She: "Why not see a barber?" 

* * * 
"Professor," said a graduate, trying 
to be pathetic at parting, "l am in
debted to you for all I know." 
"Pray do not mention such a trifle," 
was the reply. 

• • • 
"My daddy is taller than yours,·• 
boasted Billie. 
" He's not either," retorted Jack in
dignantly. "My daddy is so tall he 
has to stand on a chair to put his 
collar on." 

• • * 

Entered as 

ASSISTANTS 
Rosemary Mehan '36 
l\1al'!tha Hyde '36 

second class matter June 8, 1925, at the Post 
Mruil!., under the Act of March 3, 1879 
Published Saturdays during college year 

Year's subscription price $2.00 

To the consternation of the guest 
the vicar was very late for the cere

Office at Norton, mony. 

COLLEGE UTOPIA 

"How nice!" we would be tempted to exclaim, at last leaning blissfully 
back in our chairs for a nap, if we only knew what higher education were 
all about. "How nice!" we would cry if some master mind appeared in our 
midst to yield up the key of our eternal questionings: What arc the Liberal 
Arts, anyway'? What i;; a Broadening Experience'! What does one mean by 
Cultural BackgrourHI '! How can one prove colleges beneficial and worthy of 
being founded'! Arc they not rather, in this day and age, Utopian Hot-Beds 
of senseless ideas'! Do not girls squander their fathers' pennies, only to 
emerge help)e:,s from such Spinster Factories? 

Ah me, ye,..! How nice if we knew! But we don't know, and we can't. 
There is not yet a mind or intellect great enough to grapple with the problem 
whole-heartedly, or capable of coming out of the grips with honest thoughts. 
So, until that day when some keen soul can make felt the values and ac
complishments of college far and wide, as Sidney and Shelley did for poetry, 
the movies and its popular world will still see midnight feasts, escapades, 
and mad, mad college revels as symbols of Utopia. Until that t ime, we too, 
live sharers of the happy hunting grounds, can see as through a glass but 
darkly. When a,..ked, "Just what do you get from college'!", even we, now 
ta.sting it upon our lips, must fumble as the poor, poor student who knows his 
answer all too well, but cannot frame it. 

However, the very fact that college eludes definition, analysis, and 
faithful interpretation, should be a leading sign of its intrinsic greatness. 
Our deepest thoughts arc usually inarticulate shadowings of the mind. Years 
later, things long since gone by and unremembered will return, clad in their 
visionary lovely forms. The dreary intercourse of our daily lives is sometimes 
l ightened by a gleam seen once beyond the cattle-bars of country roads, 
while a green sunset slipped behind far distant fields. And there wi ll oome 
rare, enviable moments of still, white glory spent among the snowy Pines, 
or evenings on the rci::nvoir, or walks on autumn trails. Life cannot separate 
us from our faint, gay laughter heard on sleighing, skating, picnic parties, 
week-ends with thp city lights, our vacations and the summers. While under
neath it all, the serious, contemplative strain of satisfying inspiration re
ceived from books, from teachers, and from friends, is never lost. 

If now we S('e but darkly in the midst of life, and lack a fair per
spective, yet something in our better natures makes us glad for our four 
years of grace in which to live, to think, to grow. Something tells us that, 
though 

"Carelei.sly we roamed 
As through a wide museum from whose stores 
A casual rarity is singled out 
And has its brief perusal, then gives way 
To others, all supplanted in their turn, 

Yet to the memory something cleaves at last 
\\'hence profit may be drawn in times to come." 

And we will know that not as caterpillars have we matured, "eating out (our) 
way in silence," but as vital human beings. 

FREE SPEECH TO THE FORE AGAIN 

The !:lverag,i• collPgo girl of today is not afraid of voicing her own 
opinion,,, be they purely in(lividuul, or those held by a group. She is not 
distrui:;tful of them, although she may be willing to modify them on occasion. 

But,- the question is no new one,-is she afraid to express herself 
in print? :\Io,-t of us, and contrary to human nature would it be if it 
were otherwise, enjoy seeing ourselves in print. The Free Speeches that 
have come in this year have been all too modestly signed with class numerals 
or other vague identification. 

Y cars afterwards he met the bride
groom, and remarked, "Well, John, 
it's just ten years ago since I gave 
you an awful fright." 

"Yes," said John gloomily, "and l'7e 
sti ll got her." 

• • • 
Minister (calling): "And what dors 
your mother do for you when you've 
been a good g irl?" 
Margery: "She lets me stay home 
from church." 

• • • 
Professor: "Now this plant belongs 
to the Begonia family." 
Visitor: "Ah yes, and you 're looking 
after it for them while they're away 
on holiday." 

* • • 
Employer to applicant for job: "Can 
you write shorthand?" 
Applicant: "Yes, sir, but it takes me 
longer." 

• • • 
The owner of a fruit stand was try
ing hard to make a sale. 

"We have some very nice alligator 
pears this morning," he remarked to 
a customer. 

"How silly," laughed the young 
housewife. "Why, we don't even keep 
a goldfish, Mister." 

• • • 
A party at the Zoological gardens 
stood, puzzled, before a bird. 

" It's a heaglc," said one. 
"It's not," said the other, "it's a 

howl." 
They appealed to a bystander. 
"Both wrong," he said shortly. "It's 

an 'awk." 

MISS COATES MEETS WITH 
ALUMNAE SECRETARIES 

(Continued from page 1) 

there was a novel departure from the 
usual formal dinner which they have 
held in the past, and instead there 
was an informal corn r oast. This was 
held near Bread Loaf Mountain. 
The delegates to the conference also 
had the opportunity of seeing the 
Little Theatre and of making them
selves familiar with other interesting 
spots of the Middlebury campus. 

Miss Contes was one of the confer
ence speaker s. Her topic was, "Alum
nae Relations with the Undergnadu
ates." There surely could be no one 
better qualified to speak on this sub
ject as all those who have come in 
contact with Miss Coates kn.ow. 

FREE SPEECH 

The editors are not responsible 
for opinions expressed in this col
umn. Contributions must be 
signed with the full name of the 
author. Initials o,r class numerals 
will be used if the author so de
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box 413 M. 0. not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

To the Editor of the Wheaton News: 
Since early last spring the college 

choir has become the object of more 
and more criticism and ridicule. Al
though those in authority may have 
often felt that such criticism was 
merely superficial and primarily of a 
destructive nature, those few of us 
who are active members of the choir 
are only too conscious of the absolute 
truth underlying most of what has 
been said. 

However, there is no reason why 
Wheaton college cannot have a choir 
of which it may be justly proud, and 
at present the only obstacle in the 
way of achieving the reality of this 
dream is the uninitiative spirit of 
both students and leaders. Enough 
has been said during the past year to 
convince even the most sceptical that 
the present ineffective quality of the 
choir is admired by no one, and that 
everyone connected with the college 
would welcome an improvement in the 
musical element of the Sunday morn
ing service. The choir members who 
have managed to survive criticism and 
scorn of the past year with spirits 
intact real ize only too well the desir
abi li ty of such an improvement, yet 
realization without action is certainly 
of no avail. Recently there have been 
rumors of newly inaugurate,! changes 
and innovations to be made in choir 
regulations and organization, but as 
yet nothing definite has been clone, 
and it appears that choir is to con
tinue as before in its same rut of 
mediocrity. If such is to be the case, 
we have little reason to be proud of 
ourselves, yet whatever the ultimate 
course of events may be, those of us 
who have any interest or pride at all 
arc certain of at least one thing-that 
SOME DEFINITE ACTION IN RE
GARD TO CHOIR MUST BE TAKEN 
AND MUST BE TAKEN IMMEDI-
ATELY. Very s incerely, 

RIDE 
and enjoy correct 
riding apparel . . . 
while we off er such 
unusual values. 

1936 

If you've been looking for 
smart riding things, that 
should be correctly tailored, 
up-to-the-minute in style and 
of good quality ... not for
getting, modestly priced ... 
look no further, for here they 
arc! 

BOOKSTORE HAS 
NEW FICTION 

The Lending Library, run in con· 
nection with the Bookstore, has open· 
ed up this week with the followin!: 
new titles:-English Journey by J . B. 
Priestly, This Little World by Francis 
Brett Young, MJa<i·y Peters by Mt:trY 
Allen Chase, And Quiet Flows the l)lln 
by Mikhail Sholokoov, So Red 'J11!e 
Rose by Stark Young, Captain Nicho· 
las by Hugh Walpole, Des~re To J(ill 
by Alice Campbell, Three Men and 
!Diana by Kathleen Norris, Eyes In 
The Wall by Carolyn We1ls, '11he Chin· 
ese Orange Mystery by Ellery Queen 
and S. S. Vian Di ne's latest Philo 
Vance story, The Casino Murder Case. 
This lis t, though small, includes the 
most popular fiction being read thi, 
fall. We have started with ; t small 
lis t of ti tics to enable us to keep add· 
ing from time to time those new 
books published through the winter 
that everyone will want to rood. The 
rote on books is, as last year, tihr<'t' 
cents a day and at the end of the 
season books will be ~wctioned off. 

English Journey, This Little World 
a.rvl Mary Peters are probably the 
most widely read books that ha,·e 
come out this fall. Everyone know• 
the charm and beauty of Priestly\ 
books nml English Journey needs no 
recommendation other than its auth· 
or's name. This Little World J,.:1, 
given Francis Brett Young- the repu· 
tation of "a second Galswort,hy". It 
is a book that will ,appeal to everyone 
who enjoys a real English talc. l\1ar) 
Peters is 1a, semi-autobiography ston· 
of the Maine coast and its merchant 
inhabitants. 

Keep your eye on the lending Ji· 
brary and d.on't miss this opportunit)" 
of ke<'ping in touch with t he best mocl· 
ern fiction. 

-----10----
" Look her<•," th<' poet gasped to the 
editor. "l wrote a po<'lll to my littl<' 
boy and bc{{an the fir.,L , <'r~" with 
these words : "My son, my pigtnY 
counterpart." 
"Yes?" 
"Read!" he exploded. 
your compositor did to 
line." 

" S<'c what 
my opening 

The editor r ead, "My son, my pig, 111)" 

counterpart." 

}' r<'e Riding 
A11parel Cat alog 

All wool RIDING COATS ............................ 9.85 to 19.85 
Whipcord BREECHES .................................. 3.95 to 15.95 
Whipcord JODHPURS ................................. .4.45 to 16.95 
Riding BOOTS ................................................ 5.95 to 15.95 
JODIIPUR shoes .............................................. 5.95 to 8.45 
Fur felt RIDING HATS ................................ 2.85 and 3.85 
The new RIDING DERBY .......................................... 4.85 
Irish hand-knit STRING GLOVES ............................ 1.35 
Broadcloth RIDING SHIRTS ........................ 95c and 1.65 

Silk crepe RIDING TIES ·······································-···85c 
Tattersal riding WAISTCOATS ................................ 4.95 
All wool TURTLE NECK SWEATERS .... 2.65 and 3.45 

. . and every wanted accessory! 

MAIL ORDERS POSTPAID ... 
A. Beckwith & Co. 

37 Essex Street BOSTON, MASS. 

If .someone specifically does not want her name signed to her letter 
as it appear:- in Xews, she m'.ly so de;;ign. The letter itself must be signed. 
!t is a sad retlection on the validity of the opinions expressed through the 
medium of our Free Spe,·ch column that they appear above ~111 anonymous 
signature. 

Miss Carpenter's sister, Miss Jane 
Carpenter, who is Alumnae Secrctnry I 
of Abbott Academy, Andover, Mass., 
also attended this conferC'nce. J.!.;;=============================;;;;;;:.i 



Elinor Wylie speaks a woman's 
language, new and exquisite, in her 
four well known prose works, Jennifer 
Lorn, The Venetian Glass Nephew, 
11he Orphan Anigel, and Mr. Hodge and 
Mr. Hazand, all of which are printed 
with her so-called Fugitive Prose in 
Collected Prose of Elinor Wylie. The 
book also includes pref.aces written by 
William Rose Benet, Stephen Vincent 
Benet, Carl Van Vechten, Carl Van 
Doren, and Isabel Piaterson. 

In The Venetian Glass Nephew, his 
Eminence, dear old Cardinal Peter 
Innocent Bon, desires a nephew so 
very much that he contrives to have 
.one made to order, so to speak, a 
nephew in Venetian glass. But in
stead of 1bccom:i ng laJfTiliated to the 
Church as his uncle Peter naturally 
hoped, the Venetian Glass Nephew 
chooses to wed the beautiful and vi
tal Rosalba who r eads Rousseau, but 
secretly prefers fairy stories. How
ever, there is a truly poignant little 
trogedy which thr~tens their mar
riage, for R'>salba's youthful spirits 
seem likely to shatter the frail con
stituti-0n of her Venetian Glass hus
band, while, "ln the other hand, her 
delicate flesh is often pricked by his 
rough edges. But the unfortunate 
circumstance is deftly smoothed away, 
and we leave the happy couple, one in 
a pearl-coloured ~reat-coat, the other 
in an ermine ti ppet, eating whipped 
cream and wafers. 

In The Orphan Angel, Elinor Wylie 
.:issumcs that Shelley did not drown as 
commonly s upJ)osed, but that he \WIS 

rescued under stnangc conditions. The 
narrative might almost be a contin
uation of La Vie de Shelley by Andre 
Maurois who says : 

"Quand quelques hcures plus tard 
le ciel fut cc1airci, Trelawny ct 
Robert cxplorerent longucment 
tout le golfe de leurs longues
vues ; ii n'y av.ait plus sur liai mer 
un seul bate.au." 

Incog nito, Shelley came to an Amer
ica of the 1820's . Elinor Wylie ven
tures to interpret Shelley's reaction to 
the fronti er and to the spirit of lib
erty in the New World. 

Mr. Hodge and M r. Haza1rd is a 
picture of England after Shelley had 
been rejected there. In her preflace 
to the narrative, I sabel Paterson s ug
gests that Mer. Hazard represents the 
la.st of the Romantics. 

Jen.nifer Lorn is a bewildering sa
tire UI>0n marriage, "smelling salts" 
and many things. Jennifer is the doll
like wife of u capricious husband, 
Gerald, who whirls her :::1.11d himself in 
a "dream of ligh ts and perfumes and 
unreal sounds." But cleverness is too 
}Jointed, and the achievement of the 
bizarre is too conscious to be convinc
ing. 

ln 'r hc Venetian Glass Ne1.,hew es
pecially, Elinor Wylie has justified the 
change ,of h er field from poetry to 
Prose. Her very themes need the 
freedom of "a humming bird nourished 
nt the Muses' hands." The language 
of her prose is the language of poetry 
unrestrained. And yet she never puts 
too much pressure upon her pen; she 
does not fo rce an impression, but skips 
away leaving an exquisite suggestion 
Which permeates warmly and richly 
into the imagination. It might almost 
be said of her language that it, too, 
like Rosalba, has been dipped into a 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
28 So. Main St. 

ATTLE BORO, MASS. 

We Telegraph Flowers 

0/ie UOIVERSITY ?f ROCHESTER 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Announce-s a 3 year course m Nurs· 
mg to students with one or more 
y~ars of successful coll,g~ work 
College itraduates granted 4 to 8 
months time credit accordmg to 
quahlicahons 
F.,, .... , •. 1,.,J,1,ru la.lCTOI.ICIJIUOlOllll\.,tjl!iC; 
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magic fire whence it has emerged 
still vital and pulsating, but r arified 
highly and even a little fr.agile. For 
E linor Wylie writes a poetry of thing•s 

rather than a poetry of nature. She 

lingers upon little objects of fine 

workmanship. She picks out the de-

tails which inevitably are attractive 
to women. Never does she miss an 
opportunity to describe what the 
charo.cters wear. She sings of silks 
and furs and velvet, silver, green, gold 
and crimson, crystal, glass, u'Jld met
als, diamonds, beryls, and lapis -la
zuli, musk, and fire, peaches and blue 
dusk. She uses a consistent color pat
tern which is expressive of the per
sonality and implied role of her char
acters. We discover that Peter Inno
cent Bon is a study in blue. His eyes 
are blue as veronica flowers. His 
heart, a blue balloon which only a 
tenuous cord of gold attaches t.o e:irth, 
sails with freedom in the "deeper 
aerial blue" of the skies. It is pos
sible that Peter r epresent s the sim
plicity :and credulity of hum1:1n nature 
which can believe thoroughly in a 
Venetian Glass Nephew and at the 
same time suffer no spiritual loss in 
faith to G,od. But the nephew himself 
is as frail as Illusion. Translucent 
like crystal, yet not colorless, he is 
faintly suggestive of ivory or even 
m.1a,rble. He drinks iced soda-water 
and he must be handled with "white 
suede gauntlets steeped in rose 
water.'' Although Rosalba. at first 
wears black, "staid Wisdom's hue", 
she emer ~s finally in pure shining 
gold ,with the freckles on her nose 
like grains of golden dust. 

The very names of the characters 
.are lush .and liquid music. Take, for 
example, Rosalba, iand Luna, and the 
five Genii, Gabriel Raphael, Anael, 
Samael, and Oriphiel. Such sensuous 
poetic prose can 'll'Ot but r ecall Shelley, 
of whom indeed, Elinor Wylie seems a 
reincarnation. 

When Elinor Wylie departed from 
the world of F act, she left behind all 
the old conventions and stretched 
elastic Lite rary figures of the classics. 
The description of dawn, for example, 
is at las t independent of Aurora and 
1'ithonus, for "Day daawns like a cro
cus.'' Yet the hackground of swiftly 
moving pageantry is solid and trnthen
tic, for Elinor Wylie devoted much 
study to accuracy of historical de
tai l. The setting of the eighteenth 
century which she uses in J ennifer 
Lorn, T he Orphan Angel, and .Mr. 
HJooge and Mr. Hazard is admirably 
done. 

To read Elinor Wylie's prose works 
is to enjoy am acute experience in 
litenature. She may well be consid
er ed one of the pioneers in a li ter ary 
expression which is uniquely feminine. 

----01----
Teacher: "What does n-e-w spell?" 
Boy: "New." 
Teacher: "That's right. Now, if I 
put a 'k' before it, what docs it spell ?" 
Boy: "Canoe." 

Due to the sill/all counter space 
avai lable to the Bookstore, we are 
planning to feature each week one 
of our many departments !! These 
features are to acquaint you with 
all our new stock. We want you 
to come in and look around even if 
you do not intend t o buy, because 
the time may come iwhen you 
would want something in a hurry 
and how comforting it would be 
for you (.a.n<:I how profitable for us ) 
if y,ou knew a t once that you could 
just dash to the bookstore and buy 
it. Watch our different features. 

----------------: 1,---------------: 
Y. W. C. A. j I\ ATHLETICS 

There will be an important meeting I This afternoon there will be a stu

of the Y. W. C. A. Advisory Board I dent-alumnae hockey game and also a 

Monday afternoon, October fifteenth, I soccer game. Both matches will be 
at four o'clock in the office of the played on the hockey field; the first 
Dean. All members of the Board are of the two starting at four o'clock 

sharp. The hockey game ought to be 
urged to be present. a good fight because quite a few for-

Good news for everyone! Y. W. is mer Wheaton stars are expected to 
iagain selling candy and nabs in the be on the field. Janet Conant, Elinor 
dormitories and has already found Metcalf, Jane Gundersheimer, and 

Autumn, the football-weekending business to be both thriving and pros- Midge Schermerhorn will play on the 
season, is upon us in earnest. Despite rival team. As this is the first game perous. Under the supervision of the 
the dampening presence of an incon- of the season it will serve as a try-

Social Committee, which is headed by out for the varsity team. The tenta
sidenate rain-storm, which kept Peggy Dorothy Etz, the following g irls have tive squad has been chosen and as a 

Peirce and Lois Perry away from the been appointed to take charge of the whole seems to be superior to last 
Harvard-Bates game, Elly Wia.l lerstein food in each of the dormitories: Ev- year's varsity. There arc s:eYeral 
managed to enjoy the Yale-Columbia erett, Eleanor Foss; Stanton, Winifred freshmen that have played a great 
game. She met Sylvia Lewis, '33, deal in school and therefore are quite Avery; Cragin, Dorothy Rist; Larcom, 
who, by the way, will be up for well trained. The outlook for Wheat-

!Alice Dodge; Chapin, Gail Hull; Met- on's hockey team is: a happy one. 
Founders' Day, with Biddy Levy ex calf, Eleanor Presbrey ; Kilham, Carol The sign-ups are posted for the 

Price ; and La Maison Blanche, Dor-
'34. 

Harriette Crosby went to M. I. T. 

and Nell Wistar climbed mountains, 

last weekend-which just g,oes to 
show the variety of g,ood times a 
Wheaton girl can have. Debbie 
Sm:ith is going climbing this weekend. 
Betty Ames went to ~ew York, and, 
incidentally, the Coconut Grove-same 
old Betty, and the same old hangouts. 
Elly Whitney, Penny, and Betty Bern
stein were in Boston. 

!'-/ina Macy went home to W,orcester, 
last weekend, while Janet Thompson 
and Gert Powell followed her ex:ample 
and went to their respective family 
circles in Wollaston and Belmont. 

Our old friend, Cornelia Sm:ith, ex 
'36, came a-visiting to Wheaton this 
week. When she heard about Kay 
Ward having a letter dropped literal
ly .almost into her lap, it must have 
r eminded her of her aviator friends. 
Stubby St.obaeus goes in for Andover 
tea dances and football games, we 
hear. 

The Narragansett Races are quite 
the thing these days,-Pritch, Sully, 
Groce Wentworth, Ada Gi lbert, and 
Celeste Gottesman are planning• to go 
this week. 

Ethel May Helms , Jay Limerick, 
and Dot Hebner spent last weekend 
at P eg Helms', ex '35, Boston a.l)lart
ment. Dorothy Lambert went to the 
wedding of her cousin, Nelson Pi ngell, 
B. U. '33, who married Elizabeth 
J ohnson, Wheaton '30, in Norwich, 
Conn., October fourth. . 

Dickie Burdick, Celeste Gottesman, 
Priscilla Mead, Eleanor Wallerstein, 
and Trudy Davis, are a t the Brown
Harvrard game, this afternoon; we're 
n.ot sure ,who's taking what side,
maybe the girls just don't want to 
commit themselves, ,vith both colleges 
within shooting distance. 

---- 01----

" Ernest," said the teacher of geo
graphy, "lell me what you know about 
the Mongolian race.'' 

"I wasn't there," explained Ernest 
hastily, "I went to the ball game." 

H. F. Hicks' 
BAKERY 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 
"Good Things to Eat" 

Portraitme, Kodalc I<'inishing 
Enlarging 

FILMS-CAMERAS 
THE 

MERRILL PICTURE SHOP 
Main St., Norton 

othy Etz. Patronize your local Y. W. 
C. A. headquarters ! 

(Continued on page 4) 

Do you like good 

ICE CREAM SODAS? 
Our new fountain serves de
licious onesi. Wonderful toast
ed sandwiches, too. 

BARKER'S 
at 17-19 Main St., Taunton 

Mr. Glynn Morris, from the Pine 
.Mounta in Settlement School in Ken
tucky, is to speak in Mary Lyon 11 
tomorrow evening at seven o'clock. 
The entire college community is cor- I 
dially welcomed to be present at this 
meeting which should be of special 
interest to those anxious to learn more 
about the school which our campus 
Y. W. C. A. helps to support thr ough 
the work of the World Fellowship 
Committee. Mr. Morris's talk is to 
be illustrated by actual pictures of 
the Pine Mountain School and district. J 

Last Tuesday evening Sylvia Car-1 :._ ____________ ___ . 

penter, Juliette Bolte, and Elizabeth 1-- -FEATURING 
Britton attended the first meeting of I 
the Christian Student Council, which Our Toilet Goods Dept. 
was attended by representatives from WEEK OF OCT. 15 
the Y. W. C. A.'s and Y. M. C. A.'s of 
greater Boston. 

The minister for Sunday, Oct.o
ber fourteenth, ,vill be Professor 
Halford E. Luccock of Yiale Uni
versity, New Haven, Connecticut. 

Fine Home Made Candies 
Fancy Calces - Ice Cream 

LUNCHEON 

Leonard's 
35 Main Street, Taunton 

FERNALD'S 
14 No. Main St., Attleboro 
LAMPS - APPLIANCES 

- RADIO-

I ~~~·~ REP AIR WORK 

Compliments ?f 

J C. PRATT 

THE FLO\VER SHOP 
(Edith M. Woodward) 

7 and 9 Trescott Street 
TAUNTON, MASS. 

.Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery 
Association 

THE BOOKSTORE 

School of Nursing 
of Yale University 

A Profc,sion for the Coll~ge Woman 

The thirty months' course, pro
viding an intensive and varied ex
perience through the case study 
method, leads to the degree of 

MASTER OF NURSING 
A Bachelor's degree in arts, 

science or philosophy from a col
lege of .approved standing is re
quired for admission. A few schol
arships available for students with 
advanced qualifications. 

For catalol! anti informJllon aJJrus: 

THE DEAN 
YALE SCHOOL of NURSING 

New Haven : Connecticut 

HOME COOKING 

DELICIOUS PASTRY 

TABLE SERVICE 

BOOTHS FOR LADIES 

'Biltmore Cafeteria 
TAUNTON 

Furnishings f or Students' Rooms 
BOSTOCK FURNITlJRE CO. 

10-12 Trescot t St. "Your Store" TAUNTON 

Katharine Gibbs School N. H. SKINNER CO. I 
I I SPECIAL COURS E F OR 

COLLEGE W OMEN 
Secre tarial a n d Execu tive Trainin g 
Coune bogl na Jul y 9 and September 25 
For ca t alog 11ddreu College Course Secretary 

90 Marlborouqh St. 

B OSTON 
2'7 Park Avonuo 
N EW YORK 

155 Angell Street 
PROVIDENCE 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

A Depa rtment Store with an enviable repu tation for over 89 yra. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Elizabeth Arden and Dorothy Gray 
Toiler Preparations 

I 
I 
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"FATHER, MOTHER manistic rather than ecclesiastical, 
AND CHILD" though reminiscent of the lovely 

Christmas t1.1aditions and of the old 
(Continued from page 1) 

and he has given us here the thought 
and skill and experience of a lifetime. 
Here we have a iather, mother, and 
child, surrounded by 0. little group 
who have come with admiring good 
wishes and affection for the new born 
baby. The picture is lit by a mysteri
ous radiance coming in part from the 
sky and in part seeming to shine 
forth from the child itself. At the 
lower left are three figures who have 
bent down to see the baby on its 
mother's Lap. One is a young man de
lighted and evidently speaking to the 
child. Beside him there are two older 
men in the garb of shepherds, one 
with a lamb in his arms. Above them 
a blind man, whose face catches some 
of the radiance, leans upon his staff. 
On the right-hand side a lady in green 
a.nd the little child she holds gaze at 
the baby. The father stands behind 
the mother, welcoming the visitors. 
Above, the skies seem full of cherub 
forms as though the loveliness of the 
child had kindled the admiring curi
osity of heaven. The picture is hu-

masters, for the head of one of the 
oxen can just be seen on the extreme 
right. The model for the mother was 
an American college girl who graduat
ed two years ago from a New Eng
land college; all the other models 
were New England people. 

It had long been the wish of the 
architect of this Cole Memorial 
Chapel to give to it this touch of 
idealism and enrichment. The donor 
and the artist hope that this gift may 
bring delight and inspiration to many 
generations of the students of Wheat-
on College. John Edgar Park 

---0----
GENEV A FUND COMMITTEE 

OFFERS NEW PLANS 

(Continued from page 1) 

should occur. 
In addition to the two new plans for 

raising money, sandwiches are being 
sold in the dormitories on Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
nights. Later in the year the usual 
bean supper will take place. No defi
nite date or arrangements for this 
have as yet been made. 

PAINTING UNVEILED AT 
FOUNDERS' DAY SERVICE 

(Continued from page 1) 

Inn. She is being assisted by :i\fary 
Mitchell, the newly-appointed senior 
S. A. B. chairman, and ia la11ge oom
mittee of Senior Class members. The 
Junior Class is supervising the sale of 
S. A. B. articles. Their goods will 
be on display in front of Larcom dur
ing the entire day. 

A memorial service at 2 o'clock will 
honor Miss Ida Josephine Everett, 
Dean of Wheaton College from 1912 
to 1921, and Professor of English 
Emeritus. The speakers will be Miss 
Marguerite Attwood, '20, Dr. Park, 
and Dr. Walter 0. McIntire. 

•At 2:30 the Alumnae Association 
will meet in Mary Lyon. Miss Beryl 
Proctor, '26, Mr. Ralph P. Boas; and 
Mr. Pnul F . Cressey will speak in the 
interest of the Adult Education Pro
gram of the Third Alumnae Institute. 

'Ilhe hockey ancl soccer games al 
4:30 this afternoon promise some keen 
excitement for the returning ulumnac. 
At dinner Dr. Park will speak inform
ally in greeting the alumnae and 
bringing them up-to-date in a survey 

How Refreshing / 

of recent happenings at Wheaton. 
The three one-act student-directed 

plays to be presented in the gymna
sium at 8 o'clock ,vill close the pro
gram of the day. 

----10>-----
JOHNSON O'CONNOR 

WILL SPEAK HERE 

(Continued from page 1) 

Jersey, and iat M. I. T., at both of 
which colleges he is professor of psy
chology. 

Mr. O'Connor and his staff test ev
ery student at these colleges at va
rious times during his collegoe career, 
the purpose being to determine the 
type of work for which each person 
is best fitted. Besides working !With 
students, Professor O'Connor gives 
his specially devised tests to appli
cants for positions or to anyone of 
the general public. His work has at
tracted a great deal of attention and 
has interested a large group of vol
untary workers, whose duty it is to 
com1,>ile statistics concerning the re
sults of the tests. Mr. O'Connor will 
speak to Wheaton students about the 
most interesting .aspects of this ap
plication of psychology. 

ATHLETICS 

(Continued from page 3) 

varsity tennis try-outs. Fall matches 
are going to be attempted in order 
that the players might be ranked for 
spring. Even though scheduled match· 
es will not be played until spring, 
Miss Faries is anxious for girls to 
try out so that a ranking can be made. 

Yesterday, October twelfth, Wheat· 
<m sent an archery team to the annual 
Columbus Day shoot, held at the 
Newton archery club in Newton Cen· 
ter. The meet is open to a ll clubs and 
colleges and well known contestants 
come from all over New England. It 
was a very colorful event, with two 
hundred or more men, women, and 
juniors competing. 

The temporary riding squad has 
been chosen. Those who made it are: 
Pollack, Gage, Carmody, Howes, 
Clark, Wheeler, Lebair, Stobaeus, 
Sibley, Sidwell, Broderick, Belcher, L. 
Sawyer, Crosby, Mullin, Poss, Hurd, 
McDonald, Vaughn, Laffey, Humph· 
reys, Jones, and White. 

Nurse: "I t hink he's regaining con· 
sciousness, doctor; he tried to blow t he 
foam off his medicine." 

the clean center leaves are used in Luckies-be
"It's toasted" 

ti/ Y ..,,. t/,P'OQt trot,ction - aJai•it frrltolln 
-ataiut '°"tli 

cause the clean center leaves are the mildest 

:':~~w.ib\Jeaves . .. they cost more . .. they taste better. 
. ~ .. :-


